
Remove steak from fridge; remove from bag & pat dry. Leave to sit at room temperature for 15-20 minutes. 
Pre heat oven to 200c.
Remove potatoes from bag, place onto a tray and roast in the oven at 200c for 30mins.
Place a frying pan on a high heat and pour in 3 tbsp of neutral oil (veg, sunflower, rapeseed oil). Season steak
with seasoning mix provided to taste. When pan is smoking hot, place steak in pan and push down slightly so
that the meat is in full contact with the pan. Sear until golden on one side, then turn over. Now, remove butter
from the package and place it into pan. Let the butter melt and begin to foam, then baste the steak using a
dessert spoon for 1 minute with the foaming butter. Remove steak from pan and place on an oven tray - save
steak pan for next steps. Cook in oven: 6 minutes for rare, 8-10 minutes for medium rare, 12-14 minutes for
medium, 16-18 minutes for medium well, 26 minutes for well done. Remove from oven and cover with tin foil or
a bowl. Allow it to rest for 10 minutes. Slice thinly and serve. (Follow instructions on video link on website to see
how Dean recommends to prepare your steak)
Remove outer plastic from lobster and place tray directly into oven for 10mins to reheat. 
Place your dressed crab onto a serving plate, dress your Asian salad with the dressing provided and a squeeze
of lime juice, and serve. 
Place broccoli under running cold water to rinse. Cut the bottom 1/4 of the broccoli and discard. Place the steak
frying pan on high heat and drizzle with oil; place broccoli into the pan and sear on one side for 3 minutes.
Remove from heat and leave to cool slightly in pan. Season with vegetable seasoning to taste.
Remove XO sauce from packet and heat until piping hot in a small pot.  
In a small pan, measure 2tbsp of water and bring to a simmer. Break up butter sauce into pieces and whisk into
pan whilst on a medium heat. Once melted, it is ready to serve. 
Serve your 32-day, dry-aged Steak with broccoli and XO sauce. 
Serve lobster with potatoes and mirin butter sauce. 
If you have ordered bread, remove bread from packaging and place into oven for 5mins, serve warm.

I have prepared the crab so that it is ready to be eaten.  
     * Please be aware of small pieces of shell in your crab & lobster. 

Thank you so much for deciding on The Best of Land and Sea Box. 
I would like to thank all of our valued customers for their continued

support & encouragement over the past year since beginning Haar at
Home. Your purchase helps to support our team and our ethos of

supporting our local suppliers & community. I sincerely hope that you
enjoy this meal and it brings uplifting energy to your home. The

instructions included below will help you to prepare the ingredients
included in this box.
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If you enjoy your meal, please post pictures and a review of your 'Best of Land
and Sea' box on our Haar Tripadvisor page. We often direct customers to our

page in order to see honest and personal reviews of our produce.

Everything within this box has been prepared by hand, providing you with minimal work so that
you can sit back, relax and enjoy this delicious meal from the comfort of your home. The

instructions below detail what items within the box will need to be reheated and cooked. For
this dish, I have included Scottish native lobster, Arbroath crab, accompanied by 32-day dry-aged,

grass-fed, ribeye. These exquisite, locally sourced meats have been paired with a selection of
sides and garnished to compliment their native flavours. Enjoy this wholesome feast with your

loved ones and take your time to relish in this delicate combination of flavours.


